MINUTES OF THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

Tuesday, October 23, 1984
Vol. 1984-85 No. 3
South Hall Conference Room

I. Meeting called to order at 2:15 P.M.

II. Attendance

A. Department Representatives

B. Dean of Academic Affairs
   John O. Stevenson

C. Division Coordinators
   F. Costello, Alice Fuller

D. Office of the Registrar
   A. Glasser

E. Guest
   J. Graham, Communications

III. The minutes of October 9 were approved as corrected. Item IV-A, change required to restricted in line 5.

IV. Correspondence:
   Change in Law 41 course title requested. Further clarification was deemed necessary before action can be taken.

V. Old Business
   A. CMS 23 Course Revision

      Approved: 21, 0, 1

      Communication Strategies and Techniques  3 Rec. 3 Cr.
      Prereq. ENG 02
      RDL 02

      Students will study the theoretical foundations of communication strategies and techniques. Students will study models and examples from politics, broadcasting, advertising, organizations, and institutions. Materials will include films, television tapes, radio tapes,
speeches, periodicals, billboards, posters, and multimedia campaigns.

B. Microwave communications technology certificate material was further discussion took place. Action will be possible at the next meeting.

VI. New Business:
Nursing 41 Curriculum Revision
Material was distributed and questions were received by the Nursing representatives.
No action possible

VII. Meeting adjourned at 3:30

Respectfully submitted,

Ralph Gorman
Secretary Pro Tem
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